In the new era of wireless telecommunication, the network consists of a broadcast server with a set of clients. It sends a group of information to the clients in a desired closed loop path. According to the information send by the broadcasting server the clients access it this should be happen in a cyclic path. In olden days we use fixed directional antennas for transmitting the signal from one place to another. Due to some drawback over the existing one we use multiple directional antennas at the Broadcast Server has been shown to increase performance. In many cases however, such broadcasting systems fail to exploit the full potential of the multiple antennas as they do not take into account the geographical distribution of clients within the coverage area of the system. This letter proposes an adaptive smart antenna [4] based wireless push system where the beam width of each smart antenna is altered based on the current placement of clients within the system area. Coupled with a modification of the broadcast schedule, the proposed approach significantly increases the performance observed by the system clients.
Introduction
Wireless telecommunications refers to the transfer of information between two or more points that are not physically connected. Distances can be short, such as a few meters for television remote control, or as far as thousands or even millions of kilometers for deep-space radio communications. It encompasses various types of fixed, mobile, and portable applications, including two-way radios, cellular telephones, personal digital assistants (PDAs), and wireless networking.
Telecommunication is the science and practice of transmitting information by electromagnetic means. Communication is talking to someone or thing not necessarily through technological means. Telecommunication, however, is talking through technology meaning phones, Internet, radio etc...
In earlier times, telecommunications involved the use of visual signals, such as beacons, smoke signals, semaphore telegraphs, signal flags, and optical heliographs, or audio messages such as coded drumbeats, lung-blown horns, and loud whistles. In modern times, telecommunications involves the use of electrical devices such as the telegraph, telephone, and teleprinter, as well as the use of radio and microwave communications, as well as fiber optics and their associated electronics, plus the use of the orbiting satellites and the Internet.
Data broadcasting is the broadcasting of data over a wide area via radio waves. It most often refers to supplemental information sent by television stations along with digital television, but May also be applied to digital signals on analog TV or radio. It generally does not apply to data which is inherent to the medium, such as PSIP data which defines virtual channels for DTV or direct broadcast satellite systems; or to things like cable modem or satellite modem, which use a completely separate channel for data. Licensed Under Creative Commons Attribution CC BY
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Related Works
The Directional antennas are used in communication systems for transferring information to the clients according to their needs. The yage-uda antenna and dipole antenna are some of the antennas used for communication purpose. In the existing system uses the directional antennas with fixed beam width.
The main drawback of this kind of antennas are fail to exploit the full potential of the multiple antennas as they do not take into account the geographical distribution of clients within the coverage area of the system, and also we cannot alter the beam width according to the client"s need.
Due to the fixed beam width in directional antennas the some of the antennas handle more number of clients and some of them handle less number of clients this makes the distribution among the clients not-uniform, and also we cannot fix a set of clients to it.
Contribution
Due to some disadvantage over the existing system we propose another technique called smart antennas with rescheduling application. The use of multiple directional antennas at the Broadcast Server has been shown to increase performance.
This letter proposes an adaptive smart antenna based wireless push system where the beam width of each smart antenna is altered based on the current placement of clients within the system area. Coupled with a modification of the broadcast schedule, this should be done by using learning automaton tool on the broadcasting server side. The proposed approach significantly increases the performance observed by the system clients.
System Technique Learning Automaton [5]
A learning automaton is an adaptive decision-making unit situated in a random environment that learns the optimal action through repeated interactions with its environment. The actions are chosen according to a specific probability distribution which is updated based on the environment response the automaton obtains by performing a particular action.
Learning Automation (LA) whose probability distribution vectors determines the popularity information item among the clients in service area of the antenna. The figure that represents the operation of the Learning automation is given below. By using this technique the system can find the popularity information, and it excludes the items that are never demanded by the clients in the coverage area of the antenna.
Beam Forming [1]
Beamforming can be used for radio or sound waves. It has found numerous applications in radar, sonar, seismology, wireless communications, radio astronomy, acoustics, and biomedicine. Adaptive beamforming is used to detect and estimate the signal-of-interest at the output of a sensor array by means of optimal spatial filtering and interference rejection. Beam forming is a signal processing technique used in sensor arrays for directional signal transmission or reception. Beam forming can be used at both the transmitting and receiving ends in order to achieve spatial selectivity. 
Wireless Push System
In this literature we are also discussing about the mobile clients. The clients who are present in the broadcasting server should be a fixed or a mobile user. For the case of mobile user the users change their position for a particular time. So that we can find the corresponding position of the client so after that we have to transmit the signals. So for that we can find the location of the clients by using the below method.
The control message to obtain the clients location needs to be sent by the BS for each service area at the beginning of the system operation. Then this procedure will be repeated in a periodic manner after a fixed number of item broadcasts so as to update the client location information at the BS and use this information for rearranging the antenna beam widths in case the distribution of clients within the coverage area of the system differs from the previously estimated one. The absolute frequency of this procedure depends on the moving rate of the clients, and can be set at a small value when clients move at small speeds. However as will be seen from the simulation results in the next Section, the performance of the smart-antenna based push system is still significantly improved compared to that of a multiple antenna system of fixed beamwidth antennas even in cases where there exist users that move at higher speeds than others.
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Using the procedure described above, apart from the efficient allocation of clients to the number of available antennas, each antenna is also set to exclude from its broadcast schedule the information items that refer to geographic areas that are out of its coverage. In this way no bandwidth is wasted to futile broadcasts, a fact that contributes to performance increase.
Using Smart Antennas
The multiple directional antenna system does not fully exploit the potential of the available directional antennas at the BS. This is attributed to the fixed way that these serve the coverage area due to their lack of ability for beamwidth alteration. Therefore a significant room for improvement exists in cases where some of the antennas cover areas with a high density of groups (thus they serve the majority of clients) while the other antennas cover areas with few or no groups.
To this end, the proposed system is equipped with smart antennas instead of directional ones. Based on their capability of altering their beamwidth, the use of smart antennas aims at allocating a similar number of clients to each antenna and thus to achieve a more efficient coverage of the broadcast area in cases where the distribution of clients within the system area is not uniform.
After that the information at the broadcasting server should be send as a control packet at each service location area. This aims to trigger t trigger the group of clients at this location area to send back a feedback. This should be done mainly based on the coordinates of the coverage area contained on the control packet and its local coordinates that are available via its GPS receiver, each client will determine whether it needs to respond to the control packet with a feed back. Specifically, each such control packet transmits the actual coordinate sets that define the boundaries of the selected service location area. Thus, the clients that respond to a control packet via a feedback are the ones residing inside the boundaries of the corresponding selected service area and these clients are classified as a group to the BS.
After the above procedure is completed for all service locations, the system will obtain an estimate of both the total number of clients of the system and number of clients within each service area of the system.
By using the smart antenna we can also estimate the total number of clients present in for a particular antenna. By calculating this we can reduce the antenna overloading, by assigning the remaining clients to other smart antennas present in the system.
Proposed Network Model
Proposed network model is comprised of 1. Systems Characteristics And The Broadcasting Algorithm 2. Probability Updating Scheme 3. Performance Evaluation
Systems Characteristics and the Broadcasting Algorithm
In this module we have to design the basic system that consists of one broadcasting server and N number of clients. According to the population the clients are divided into several numbers of groups. Broadcasting server uses multiple antennas for transmitting the signals to the clients. According to the number of clients the antennas used on the broadcasting server should be changed.
Basic system consists of a broadcasting server and a group of clients. According to the number of clients antennas used at the broadcasting server should be changed. In this system we have to use smart antenna for the transmission of information to the clients. The main use of these kinds of antennas is they accept signal from all direction and also they adjust their beamwidth according to the client"s location. It should be more advantage over the existing system.
We introduce an technique called Learning Automaton tool. This tool is mainly used to find the client requirement. Because the system used here is push in nature. So the clients want to demand their requirement to the broadcasting server. This should be carried out by using these types of tools at the BS.
The information sent from the BS to clients as a control packet, each information present in the broadcasting server should be arranged in a specific format according to their characteristics, they are said to be "Broadcasting Schedule". After the information sent by the broadcasting server it should be accessed by the group of clients, according to their response the broadcasting schedule should be arranged by using the learning automaton tool present in this system.
In the multiple antenna wireless push system each antenna is equipped with a LA that contains the server"s estimate of the demand probability for each data item among the set of the items the antenna broadcasts. 
Where is the number of items in the server"s database.
The server estimates the next transmission by using the cost function present in this system. The cost function mainly used to find the next transmission, by comparing the current transmission with the previous transmission. 
Where "l" is the length of the item should be broadcast by the server. The length of the item should be calculated by using the equation (3).
 
Where L1 and Lo are the parameters are used to characterize the distributions, "i' is the number of items present the system. Round () function used to give the rounded integer value at the output. the mean access time of the entire system for both fixed and smart antennas are given below in equation (4) .
Where E(li) is the length of the item that are received erroneously by the clients and they are given by,
Probability Updating Scheme
Learning automata are mechanisms that can be applied to learn the characteristics of a system"s environment. A learning automaton is an automaton that improves its performance by interacting with the random environment in which it operates. Its goal is to find among a set of M actions the optimal one, so that the average penalty received by the environment is minimized. This means that there exists a feedback mechanism that notifies the automaton about the environment"s response to a specific action. The operation of a learning automaton constitutes a sequence of cycles that eventually lead to minimization of average penalty.
The learning automaton uses a vector, 
The core of the operation of the learning automaton is the probability updating algorithm, also known as the reinforcement scheme, which uses the environmental response triggered   n  by the action i a selected at cycle "n" to update the probability distribution vector "p". After the updating is finished, the automaton selects the action to perform at cycle n+ 1, according to the updated probability distribution vector
parameters of the LA. defines the rate of convergence, while the role of , is to prevent the probabilities of nonpopular items from taking values very close to zero in order to increase the adaptivity of the LA.
Interference typically refers to the addition of unwanted signals to a useful signal. Common examples are:
Performance Evaluation
In this module we make some performance calculation, system performance should be concluded by calculating the mean response time. Mean response time is the mean amount of time units that a client has to wait until it receives a desired information item. We consider antennas having replicas of the same database of equally-sized items. The antennas are initially unaware of the demand for each item, so initially every item has the same probability estimate. Client demands are a-priori unknown to the server and location dependent. We consider clients that have no cache memory, an assumption also made in other similar research; Clients are grouped into groups each one located at a different geographical region. Any client belonging to group , 1 ≤ ≤ , is interested in the same subset of the server"s database. All items outside this subset have a zero demand probability at the client. The items broadcast are subject to reception errors at the clients, with unrecoverable errors per instance of an item occurring according to a Poisson process with rate .
In this model we mainly calculate the system performance for both fixed and mobile users for various numbers of antennas. The system performance should be calculated by the mean response time of the group.
System Characteristics and the Broadcasting Algorithm
We are already discussing about the entire system and how we are develop that system that are already presented in the previous reviews. We are hereby introducing some more interesting topics for our presentation. The topology of the proposed wireless push system, an example of which is shown in below, consists of a large number of clients and a BS equipped with a number of smart antennas [2] . The fact that the system is of a push nature means that the system clients do not possess the ability to explicitly submit requests for data items, thus each client will wait for the item it demands to appear in the broadcast program constructed by the broadcast server.
In the proposed system, the ability of smart antennas to change their beam width is exploited so that the coverage area of each antenna is changed according to the current placement of clients within the system. This can be achieved by transmit beam forming, which allows a smart antenna to focus its transmit main beam towards the direction where the desired Client receivers reside and steer nulls in the other directions [4] , so that clients residing in areas other Licensed Under Creative Commons Attribution CC BY than the desired one do not receive any transmission from this antenna. It has to be noted that such a requirement is nowadays easy to implement by already proposed smart antenna technology, which has gone even further by supporting Space Division Multiple Access (SDMA), a technique that requires from the smart antenna to form a transmission beam able to follow the movement of a specific mobile.
In this review we are mainly discussing about the various types of distributions and also discuss about the mobile users. In this paper we are mainly discussing about both fixed and mobile user. In previous reviews we are describing about the fixed user, so we move on to mobile users in this presentation.
System Performance Increasing By Using Smart Antennas
To this end, the proposed system is equipped with smart antennas instead of directional ones. Based on their capability of altering their beamwidth, the use of smart antennas aims at allocating a similar number of clients to each antenna and thus to achieve a more efficient coverage of the broadcast area in cases where the distribution of clients within the system area is not uniform.After that the information at the broadcasting server should be send as a control packet at each service location area. This aims to trigger t trigger the group of clients at this location area to send back a feedback. This should be done mainly based on the coordinates of the coverage area contained on the control packet and its local coordinates that are available via its GPS receiver, each client will determine whether it needs to respond to the control packet with a feed back. Specifically, each such control packet transmits the actual coordinate sets that define the boundaries of the selected service location area. Thus, the clients that respond to a control packet via a feedback are the ones residing inside the boundaries of the corresponding selected service area and these clients are classified as a group to the BS.
Wireless Push System for Mobile Clients
In this literature we are also discussing about the mobile clients. The clients who are present in the broadcasting server should be a fixed or a mobile user. For the case of mobile user the users change their position for a particular time. So that we can find the corresponding position of the client so after that we have to transmit the signals. So for that we can find the location of the clients by using the below method [10] .
The control message to obtain the clients location needs to be sent by the BS for each service area at the beginning of the system operation. Then this procedure will be repeated in a periodic manner after a fixed number of item broadcasts so as to update the client location information at the BS and use this information for rearranging the antenna beam widths in case the distribution of clients within the coverage area of the system differs from the previously estimated one. The absolute frequency of this procedure depends on the moving rate of the clients, and can be set at a small value when clients move at small speeds. However as will be seen from the simulation results in the next Section, the performance of the smart-antenna based push system is still significantly improved compared to that of a multiple antenna system of fixed beamwidth antennas even in cases where there exist users that move at higher speeds than others [9] .Using the procedure described above, apart from the efficient allocation of clients to the number of available antennas, each antenna is also set to exclude from its broadcast schedule the information items that refer to geographic areas that are out of its coverage. In this way no bandwidth is wasted to futile broadcasts, a fact that contributes to performance increase.
Simulation Results
This section presents some simulation results about the system performance as show in fig. Here we are discussing about some graphical representation of the system performance. Mean response time for various numbers of fixed antennas is compared with the smart antennas. As compared to fixed antennas, smart antennas are providing uniform distribution among the group of clients. 
Conclusion
This letter proposed an adaptive smart antenna-based wireless push system where the beamwidth of each smart antenna is altered based on the current placement of clients within the system. After the antenna assignment procedure, each antenna excludes from its broadcast schedule the information items that refer to geographic areas that are out of its coverage. Simulation results reveal that the abovementioned properties of the proposed system provide a significant performance increase over the system of that utilizes multiple antennas of fixed beam width.
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